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Create a Conductor AccountCreate a Conductor Account

User CreationUser Creation

A new Conductor User can create an account via Conductor's web-based user interface (UI) at conductor.link-labs.com.

While creating a new account, the user will be prompted to enter an email address and Device ID. The Device ID is the
MAC Address for Symphony Link devices and the IMEI for LTE Cat-M1 devices. Follow the instructions on the screen
and in your email to complete your registration.

Non-Enterprise Plan users are required to choose a plan and enter billing information to complete the registration
process. Enterprise Plan users should contact sales@link-labs.com to complete their registration.

http://conductor.link-labs.com/


User ManagementUser Management

A User is registered and a plan is selected, the User is assigned to a UserGroup, which associates the user with an
account. Authorities are granted to UserGroups, which allow the User to perform actions within the system. Other
Users can be added via the User tab on the lrft ribbon and by clicking "Add User" in the upper right hand corner.

See the Access article for more information on the Conductor Security Domain Model.

http://docs.link-labs.com/m/52182/l/478052-access




NetworkAssetsNetworkAssets

This article explains how Network Assets are separated into distinct groups by Conductor. Conductor identifies
groups of modules and groups of gateways using a token scheme. The system relies on two types of tokens:
Application Tokens and Network Tokens. Further separation of Nodes can be achieved using AssetGroups. These
concepts are discussed in this section.

ModulesModules

A module is associated with one Application TokenApplication Token, which is assigned to it by its user. Users can generate Application
Tokens within their Conductor accounts by using the Conductor UI. Application Tokens can also be generated via the
REST API by users with proper granted authorities.

Before a module can communicate with a Conductor account, it must register with the account by informing
Conductor of its Application Token. This registration process only needs to occur at the beginning of the module’s life,
but may occur as frequently as desired. Registration of the module is executed by transmitting the Application Token
over the air using the ll_config_set function of the ll_ifc_symphony library. For more information, refer to the applicable
Symphony Link Module user guide.

Application TokensApplication Tokens

An Application Token is an 80-bit unique identifier, used to identify a class of modules. Application Tokens provide
users a method to segregate data-flows logically. The intent is for all modules doing the same type of job -- for
example, reporting water flow-rate data -- to use the same Application Token.

Application Tokens are generated by users within a Conductor account. Navigate to the Application tab on the left
ribbon then click the "Add Application" button in the upper right hand corner. Modules use the Application Token to
register with the account (see the Modules section, above).

http://docs.link-labs.com/m/52182/l/478252-networkassets


AssetGroupsAssetGroups

An AssetGroup is a logical grouping of Network Assets. AssetGroups provide a method to separate data-flows beyond
the capabilities afforded by Network and Application Tokens.

Consider the following example. An account-holder owns 10 modules, which are all being used to report water flow-
rate data. He therefore assigns the same “flow meter” Application Token to all 10 modules. However, 5 of the modules
are physically located at one facility (call it Facility A) and the remainder are located at another (Facility B). He might
therefore want to place the Facility A modules in one AssetGroup and the Facility B modules in another, to separate
the two data flows, even though all 10 modules share the same Application Token.

To create an AssetGroup using the Conductor UITo create an AssetGroup using the Conductor UI

Navigate to the Asset tab on the left ribbon then click the "Add AssetGroup" button in the upper right corner. Add an
AssetGroup name and select the devices that belong to this AssetGroup.



To create an AssetGroup using the Conductor APITo create an AssetGroup using the Conductor API

POST <NetworkAssetBase>/assetGroups
body application/json:
{

"account": {
"desc": "",
"href": "SecurityAccessBase/account/{}accountId}"

},
"assetGroupName": "FriendlyName}"

}

To query the AssetGroups owned by an AccountTo query the AssetGroups owned by an Account

GET <NetworkAssetBase>/assetGroups?accountid={accountId}

To add/remove a Node to/from an AssetGroupTo add/remove a Node to/from an AssetGroup

PATCH/DELETE <NetworkAssetBase>/assetGroup/{assetGroupId}/nodes
body application/json:
{



"href": "<NetworkAssetBase>/module/{module_nodeAddress}",
"desc": ""

}

To query all members of an AssetGroupTo query all members of an AssetGroup

GET <NetworkAssetBase>/assetGroup/{assetGroupId}



Setup development toolsSetup development tools

Getting StartedGetting Started

Required equipment:Required equipment:

1. LL-LTE-M-VZN-SE module
2. LL-LTE-M-VZN-SE Xplained Pro expansion board
3. micro-USB cable
4. Atmel Xplained Pro development board
5. PC
6. IDE (Atmel Studio recommended)
7. LL Basic Tx/Rx example project:

Hardware SetupHardware Setup

Kit Overview:Kit Overview:

Extension board switch and jumper configuration:Extension board switch and jumper configuration:
1- LVL_EN switch in "ON" position
2- HDR_USB switch in "HDR" position
3- Jumpers installed

lte_demo_explained_v1.0.zip

https://s3.amazonaws.com/screensteps_live/attachment_assets/assets/001/261/424/original/lte_demo_explained_v1.0.zip?1516811084


Note: MEAS jumper can be used to measure current consumption of the LL-LTE-M-VZN-SE module. To measure
current, remove jumper and install measuring device inline.

Running the Example projectRunning the Example project

First, connect the LL Extension board to the Atmel Xplained pro board in the position shown above.

Next, plug the micro-USB connector into the port labeled "Debug USB" on the Atmel Xplained pro board and a PC.

Run Atmel Studio and open the example project by selecting File-->Open-->Project/Solution, then navigating to the
location of the example project.

Now, either run the project via Atmel Studio, or program the host using the flash programming tool.

For further Atmel Studio and Xplained pro board documentation can be found at:
SAML21 Xplained Pro Development Kit: http://www.atmel.com/tools/atsaml21-xpro-b.aspx
SMAL21 Xplained Pro User Guide: http://www.atmel.com/Images/Atmel-42405-SAML21-Xplained-Pro_User-Guide.pdf
Atmel Studio: http://www.atmel.com/microsite/atmel-studio/

Next StepsNext Steps

Now that you have a project successfully running on your development kit what's next?Now that you have a project successfully running on your development kit what's next?

-Using the existing example project you can make modifications to change how the device behaves and add extra
features to meet your project needs.

The example project doesn't quite do everything you want?The example project doesn't quite do everything you want?



-Using Atmel Start you can create your own project from scratch and run it from Atmel Studio.

Want to add sensors or other peripherals?Want to add sensors or other peripherals?

-The SAML21 Xplained kit has tons of boards that can be added to the development kit on the remaining two headers.
See the following link for list of supported sensors that can be added http://www.atmel.com/products/
microcontrollers/avr/xplained.aspx



User GuideUser Guide



OverviewOverview
This document details the interface to the Link Labs LTE-M Module. This interface consists of a point-to-point serial
communications protocol, intended to be used over a UART and GPIO connection to the Link Labs LTE-M modules.
This connection is referred to as the “Host Interface”. A simplified block diagram is shown below.

The UART connection utilizes a Master/Slave protocol, with the Link Labs LTE-M module always running in slave mode.
The protocol allows for data exchanges to be initiated by both master and slave devices, although the initiation
mechanism is different.



Communication TransactionsCommunication Transactions
The host processor (UART Master) can initiate a new communications transaction at any time by sending a command
packet over the UART. All communications are initiated by the master by sending 1 command packet, and waiting for a
full response packet before sending another command packet. The slave responds immediately to 1 command packet
with 1 response packet. The slave is guaranteed to respond with TH1 seconds. Unsolicited responses from the slave

device are not allowed.

The Link Labs Module Processor (UART Slave) cannot initiate a UART transaction by sending data bytes directly.
Instead, the slave processor initiates the transaction by asserting the Host Notify GPIO line. The expectation from that
point forward, is that the master should immediately respond to the level change on the Host Notify line by sending a
UART command to query the reason for the notification, through a command called the “Host Interface Interrupt
Flags”. Based on the response to that command, the master should determine what additional actions and
communication is necessary.

The Host Notify line is asserted when an interrupt flag is set in the LTE-M module, and is de-asserted when all
notification flags are cleared. The host processor is responsible for clearing the interrupt flags through a UART
command, which returns the Host Notify line back to the de-asserted state.



Interface SignalingInterface Signaling
The Link Labs LTE-M module is a highly optimized for extremely low-power operation, in order to achieve a very long
battery life on small form factor batteries. In order to meet these design goals, the LTE-M modules typically goes to a
low-power sleep mode automatically when it deems appropriate. The host processor is required to wake up the LTE-M
module (and wait for confirmation that it is awake), while UART transactions occur. A diagram of the required signal
waveforms is shown below, and the sequence is described as follows:

When the host is ready to initiate a UART transaction, it does not know whether the LTE-M module is in the sleep or
awake state. The host initiates the transaction by asserting the Wake Request line (1). Within TH2 seconds, the module

will assert the Wake Status line (2). From that point forward, the host can safely assume that the module is awake. The
module will remain awake for as long as the Wake Request line remains asserted.

Once the Wake Status has been asserted, the host can safely send a UART command (3) using byte-level flow control
(4,5). Once the entire UART command is sent, the module is guaranteed to respond within TH1 seconds (6), also using

byte-level flow control (7,8). Once the UART response is complete, the host can keep the module awake and send more
UART commands, indefinitely.

Once the host is finished sending UART commands and receiving UART responses, it should allow the module to go
back to sleep (if low power operation if desired). This is communicated by de-asserting the Wake Request line (9). At
some point after this, the module will de-assert the Wake Status line (10). Once the Wake Status line is de-asserted, the
host does not know whether the module is awake or asleep. This marks the end of the transaction.



Sequence DiagramsSequence Diagrams
The following sections detail notional diagrams of the sequences involved in sending data from the LTE-M Module up
to the Link Labs Cloud Server (“uplink”), and from the Cloud Server down to the LTE-M Module (“downlink”). Please
refer to the Command and Response specifications in the following section for exact details and parameters.

Note that the Cloud Server is accessible from any internet enabled device with the proper access credentials,
effectively creating a secure wireless Internet-Of-Things network with any LTE-M Module that is in an LTE-M coverage
area.

Uplink TransmissionUplink Transmission

The following sequence diagram illustrates the events involved in the successful uplink of a packet from the host
processor through the LTE-M Module to the Link Labs Cloud Server

The sequence begins by the host sending the uplink payload over the UART in the UPLINK_SEND command.
Immediately after that, the LTE-M module will respond with an ACK code (typically indicating success) as well as a
Packet ID that is to be associated with this uplink attempt instance in the events that follow. As is shown in the
diagram, a success code received at this point only indicates a successful queueing of the uplink payload, not a
successful delivery to the cloud destination. If an error is returned, then the uplink payload was not able to be queued
and the uplink attempt is terminated. The host should at that point determine if it should try again immediately or
wait until a later time.

If the UPLINK_SEND command returns a success code, the LTE-M Module will then attempt to push the message up to
the cloud server. In a properly configured device this will typically be successful, unless the device is out of the



coverage area of the LTE-M network. All further events in this sequence are optional and purely for information
purposes or for system optimization purposes (e.g.- the Notify GPIO allows a host processor to enter a low power
Wake From Interrupt state).

Regardless of the uplink attempt result, the LTE-M Module will always generate a status report on the uplink attempt.
First, the Host Notify flag is set. The expected action from the host at that point is to send the INTERRUPT FLAGS
command. The response to that command will be “TX_DONE” if the uplink attempt is finished, or some other flag if a
different event has occurred.

If the “TX_DONE” flag is set, the host is expected to send the UPLINK_STATUS command, to find out the result of the
uplink attempt. This command will return an ACK Code (success, or an error code indicating the reason for failure), a
Packet ID (specifying exactly which uplink attempt instance is being reported on this will match the Packet ID returned
in the UPLINK_SEND command) and a Transit Time (how long the uplink sequence took from the reception of the
initial UPLINK_SEND command until a confirmation from the Cloud server was received).

Downlink (Always On)Downlink (Always On)

TBD

Downlink (eDRX)Downlink (eDRX)

TBD

Downlink (Mailbox Mode)Downlink (Mailbox Mode)

The LTE-M module contains a downlink mode referred to as “Mailbox” mode. In this mode, any internet enabled device
can send a message to an LTE-M Module, through the Cloud server. The message is cached in the Cloud server, and
remains there until the LTE-M Module is commanded locally to “check its mailbox”. This command triggers the LTE-M
module to query the Cloud Server, for the presence of a cached message.



The mailbox mode sequence is very similar to the Uplink sequence. The Mailbox Request is treated as an uplink
message, although there is no uplink payload to deliver. Hence, the Mailbox Request update is given a Packet ID and
an uplink status report, identically to that of an uplink message. Additionally, if a downlink message is present in the
Cloud Server, the “RX_DONE” Interrupt Flag will be set as shown in Figure 4. If the RX_DONE flag is set, the host is
expected to send the MESSAGE_RECEIVE command, in order to extract the downlink message.



Command/Response FormatCommand/Response Format
All UART commands must conform to this general format:

UART Master Commands:UART Master Commands:

Byte Number Description Comments

0 Start of Frame Always equal to 0xC5

1 Command Byte Specifies which master command is contained
in this message.

2 Command Version An 8-bit number used to indicate the version
number of the command.

3 Message Number An 8-bit number incremented by the master
device.
Expected to rollover: 253, 254, 255, 0, 1, 2, ...

4 Payload Length (MSB) Most significant byte of the payload length.
Note that the maximum payload length is 256
bytes.

5 Payload Length (LSB) Least significant byte of the payload length.

Payload Byte 0

Payload Byte 1

Payload Byte 2

... ...

Payload
Length + 6

Checksum Byte (MSB) The MSB of a 16-bit CRC. See the "Checksum"
section for details.

Payload
Length + 7

Checksum Byte (LSB) The LSB of a 16-bit CRC.

UARTUART Slave Responses:Slave Responses:

Byte Number Description Comments

0 Start of Frame Always equal to 0xC5



UARTUART Slave Responses:Slave Responses:

1 Command Byte Specifies which master command is being
replied to.

2 Message Number Specifies the message number that is being
replied to.

3 ACK Byte See "Acknowledgement Byte" section.

4 Payload Length (MSB) MSBof the total number of bytes in the
payload.

5 Payload Length (LSB) LSBof the total number of bytes in the
payload.

Payload Byte 0

Payload Byte 1

Payload Byte 2

... ...

Payload
Length + 6

Checksum Byte (MSB) TheMSB of a 16-bit CRC. See the
“Checksum” section for details.

Payload
Length + 7

Checksum Byte (LSB) The LSB of a 16-bit CRC.



Release NotesRelease Notes
v0.3.7v0.3.7

20180126

Tested with bootloader v1.6, Sequans v5.1.1.0-34234

New Features (from v0.2.3):New Features (from v0.2.3):

• Fixed state of CTS line that was causing high sleep current on some hardware installations.

• Adds PSM mode in Beta testing stage.

• Reduced transmission overhead and latency.

• User messages max size changed (Uplink/Downlink) FROM: 256/128 TO: 256/256

• Added registration check at boot, which ensures registration integrity.

• Increased registration timeout to 1 minute.

• Fixed state machine issue that was causing loss of state sync during some LTE chip shutdowns.

Known Issues:Known Issues:

• In PSM mode (Beta), sometimes the signal strength fields do not get populated.

• In PSM mode (Beta), sometimes transmissions do not arrive reliably.

• During a FOTA download, sometimes the Sequans chip crashes. The download fails and the module reboots to
recover.

• If the MCU is configured to periodically check for a new FOTA image, and a FOTA download fails it may not resume
periodic checks. A reboot is needed to resolve this condition.



Data SheetData Sheet



Hardware SpecificationsHardware Specifications

RF SpecificationsRF Specifications ValueValue

Maximum Transmit Power 23 dBm

Receive Sensitivity -103 dBm

Technology LTE CAT-M1, 3GPP Release 13 Compliant

Modulation QPSK, 16QAM

Supported LTE Bands* B4 (AWS1700)/ B13 (700)

Security Verizon VPN

Downlink Data Rate 300 kbps DL

Uplink Data Rate 375 kbps UL in HD-FDD, and 1 Mbps in FD-DD

RegulatoryRegulatory ValueValue

Regulatory Approvals FCC (2AAGMVZM20Q), IC

Carrier Pre-Certification Verizon

Market North America

Electrical SpecificationsElectrical Specifications ValueValue

Supply Voltage 3.1-4.5 VDC

Peak Transmit Current 560 mA

Receive Current 330 mA

Idle Current/Sleep Mode 10 uA

Serial Data Interface UART

Chipset Link Labs / Sequans



RF SpecificationsRF Specifications ValueValue

Physical SpecificationsPhysical Specifications ValueValue

Dimensions 30 mm x 30 mm

Operating Temperature (RF Compliant) -30 C to 60 C (Ambient Temperature)

Storage/Operating Temperature -40 C to 85 C (Board)

Operating Humidity 10% to 85% (Non-condensing)



Footprint and PinoutFootprint and Pinout

FootprintFootprint

PinoutPinout

Pin # Name Type Description

1 N/C No Contact Float

2 GND Ground Ground

3 PROG_RESET1 SWD Prog External reset pin, active low

4 PROG_SWCLK1 SWD Prog Module SWCLK programming

5 PROG_SWDIO1 SWD Prog Module SWDIO programming

6 MOD_CTS I UART interface: Module CTS

7 MOD_RTS O UART interface: Module RTS



8 MOD_RXIN I UART interface: Module RX

9 MOD_TXOUT O UART interface: Module TX

10 GND Ground Ground

11 MOD_TX_DEBUG2 O UART interface: Module Debug TX

12 MOD_RX_DEBUG2 I UART interface: Module Debug RX

13 MOD_WAKE_STATUS/GPIO O Module Status Indicator

14 +1V8_IO Output voltage Power digital IO (1.8V)

15 V+ Input voltage Supply Voltage (3.1-4.5V)

16 N/C No Contact Float

17 GND Ground Ground

18 SQN_UART1_RTS3 O UART Interface: SQN_1 Debug RTS

19 SQN_UART1_CTS3 I UART interface: SQN_1 Debug CTS

20 SQN_UART1_RX3 I UART interface: SQN_1 Debug RX

21 SQN_UART1_TX3 O UART interface: SQN_1 Debug TX

22 nBOOT I N/C = Boot Normally, GND = Bootloader

23 MOD_HOST_NOTIFY/IO0 O Module Notify Host Indicator

24 MOD_WAKE_REQUEST/IO1 I Module Wake Request from Host

25 GND Ground Ground

26 SQN_UART2_CTS4 I UART interface: SQN_2 Debug CTS

27 SQN_UART2_RTS4 O UART interface: SQN_2 Debug RTS

28 SQN_UART2_TX4 O UART interface: SQN_2 Debug TX

29 3V3_IO1 Output Voltage Power Digital IO (3.3V)



30 SQN_UART2_RX4 I UART interface: SQN_2 Debug RX

1Module programming pins. Module comes pre-programmed with latest FW and bootloader. Float
if not used.

2Debug UART for module, Baud: 115200 (development only)

3Debug UART1 for SQN chipset. Baud: 115200 (development only)

4Debug UART2 for SQN chipset. Baud: 921600 (development only)

•All not connected pins should be floated.

•Default module UART baud rate is 115200 8n1 w/ flow control

•1.8V IO used for logic level translation on SQN UART debug (development only). DO NOT use as
1.8V power source.

•3.3V IO used for logic level translation for module UART. Low output current, NOT recommended
for 3.3V power source other than lower current consumption level translation. Connect to
programmer VCC if programming module.

•V+ lower than 3.5V will cause host logic level to be lower than 3.3V.

•RF connection is via U.FL connector.



Pin profilePin profile

The board uses 2x, 15 pin, TMS-115-02-F-S, connectors for mating to the host board.



3D Design Files3D Design Files

Included in download:Included in download:

• LL-LTE-M-VZN-SE ACIS.SAT
• LL-LTE-M-VZN-SE AP214.STEP
• LL-LTE-M-VZN-SE AP214 STEP assembly.STEP
• LL-LTE-M-VZN-SE OBJ Mesh.OBJ
• LL-LTE-M-VZN-SE Parasolid.X_T
• LL-LTE-M-VZN-SE STL part.STL

LL-LTE-M-VZN-SE_MCAD_files.zip

https://s3.amazonaws.com/screensteps_live/attachment_assets/assets/001/054/977/original/LL-LTE-M-VZN-SE_MCAD_files.zip?1508348901


Module UtilitiesModule Utilities



Host Interface ControllerHost Interface Controller

Detailed DescriptionDetailed Description

External host library which simplifies communication with an LTE Cat-M1 network using a Link
Labs module.

This library runs on an external host processor which can be nearly any microcontroller or PC with
a UART interface. The library is written in C and contains two categories of functions:

1. lte_ifc_common These are portable functions, which are meant to run on any platform. These
should be compiled as is with no modifications. These functions are the API which you should
call from your application.

2. lte_ifc_hal A set of function prototypes for platform-specific and low-level operations. These are
prototypes only - you must implement your own version of these and link them in. Usually
these are extremely simple operations, like setting an I/O line high or low, or queueing some
bytes for transmission through a UART, etc.

A block diagram of how the two categories fit into an integrated system is shown below.

http://doxygen.link-labs.com/ltem/doxygen/group__lte__ifc__common.html
http://doxygen.link-labs.com/ltem/doxygen/group__lte__ifc__hal.html


Module Upgrade ProceduresModule Upgrade Procedures

VersionVersion

Modem = 34234
Module = 0.3.7

EquipmentEquipment

1. LL-LTE-M-VZN-SE module
2. LL-LTE-M-VZN SE development kit evaluation board
3. Micro USB cable
4. Windows Computer
5. Sequans SFU upgrade tool version 1.1-242 or later
6. Sequans chipset firmware version 34234
7. LL-LTE-M-VZN-SE module firmware version 0.3.7
8. TeraTerm

Required FilesRequired Files

Contact support@link-labs.com for the password to Module_Utilities.zip

SetupSetup

Development board switch and jumper configuration:Development board switch and jumper configuration:
1- LVL_EN switch in "ON" position
2- HDR_USB switch in "USB" position
3- Jumpers installed
4- Disconnect from Atmel Xplained evaluation board, if connected
5- Install SFU tool if not already installed
Note:Note: In some recent Windows 10 updates the installer becomes blocked. Ensure anti-virus is not blocking during
install.

lte_m1_module_v0.3.7.bin.e

Module_Utilities.zip

https://s3.amazonaws.com/screensteps_live/attachment_assets/assets/001/270/069/original/lte_m1_module_v0.3.7.bin.e?1517235941
https://s3.amazonaws.com/screensteps_live/attachment_assets/assets/001/274/633/original/Module_Utilities.zip?1517331293


Upgrade proceduresUpgrade procedures

Modem UpgradeModem Upgrade

1. Connect micro USB cable from computer to development board with module installed.
2. Place device into bootloader mode: While holding “BOOT” pushbutton, press and release “RST” pushbutton, then

release “BOOT” pushbutton. Red LED will begin blinking continuously.
3. Open device manager to check for proper COM port enumeration. The Exar XR21V1414 is used as the USB-to-UART

controller for communications to the module. Ensure four COM ports have enumerated as Ports “A,B,C, and D”,
shown below. If after ~1 minute, if this does not occur please download latest XR21V1414 drivers from here
(https://www.exar.com/design-tools/software-drivers).

https://www.exar.com/design-tools/software-drivers


4. Open two Tera Term windows, one on port A and one on port D at baud 115200. Port A is the modem debug
log and port D is the module bootloader menu.

5. On Port D press ‘h’, the following menu will display:

Link Labs LTE-M Bootloader
v1.6

Current firmware is...OK
Debug Lock is...ENABLED
LTE SoC is... OFF

Please enter a command:
h - display this message
d - download encrypted firmware (Primary)
s - download encrypted firmware (Secondary)
v - verify current firmware
l - lock debug access
p - Toggle power on LTE SoC
r – reset

6. Verify Bootloader version is v1.6, as shown above.

Note:Note: If version does not indicate v1.6 please contact Link Labs before continuing with the upgrade procedure.

7. On port D, “LTE SoC is… XXX” should display “OFF”. Press ‘p’ to turn on the LTE SoC. “LTE SoC is… XXX” should now
display “ON” and port A will show the modem startup sequence.



8. Open a command terminal with administrator privileges: Right click on CMD prompt and select “Run as
Administrator”. If not in admin mode an error will occur during the upgrade process.

9. Navigate to the Sequans SFU folder in the command prompt, shown below.

10. Run the following command to begin the upgrade process where COM## is com port B, ie. COM10 from
previous device manager. At the end of the upgrade the message “upgrade done with success” will be displayed.

sfu upgrade COM## VZM20Q-REV2-EVK-BBA1-RFA3-SKY6800031_VERIZON-NOLPM_LR5.1.1.0-34234.dup -b 921600
-z 2

11. To verify upgrade success in Tera Term with COM A, type AT then press enter. Then type AT!=”showver” and
press enter.

Note:Note: Version results may not be identical to the image shown below. Please verify "Software" and "UE" version
match with image below.



Module UpgradeModule Upgrade

1. Connect micro USB cable from computer to development board with module installed.
2. Place device into bootloader mode: While holding “BOOT” pushbutton, press and release “RST” pushbutton, then

release “BOOT” pushbutton. Red LED will begin blinking continuously.
3. Open device manager to check for proper COM port enumeration. The Exar XR21V1414 is used as the USB-to-UART

controller for communications to the module. Ensure four COM ports have enumerated as Ports “A,B,C, and D”,
shown below. If after ~1 minute, if this does not occur please download latest XR21V1414 drivers from here
(https://www.exar.com/design-tools/software-drivers).

https://www.exar.com/design-tools/software-drivers


4. Open Tera Tera on Port D at baud 115200.

5. On Port D press ‘h’, the following bootloader menu will display:

Link Labs LTE-M Bootloader
v1.6

Current firmware is...OK
Debug Lock is...ENABLED
LTE SoC is... OFF

Please enter a command:
h - display this message
d - download encrypted firmware (Primary)
s - download encrypted firmware (Secondary)
v - verify current firmware
l - lock debug access
p - Toggle power on LTE SoC
r – reset

6. Verify Bootloader version is v1.6, as shown above.

Note:Note: If version does not indicate v1.6 please contact Link Labs before continuing with the upgrade procedure.

7. Press ‘d’ to put the module into upgrade mode. XMODEM_download <Primary> will display and “C” will begin to
slowly fill the screen.



8. In Tera Term, Select File-->Transfer-->XMODEM-->Send and navigate to the encrypted module binary file. Select
the binary file and press Open. The download and upgrade will now display the progress bar.

9. At the end of the transfer Tera Term will display “Verifying firmware…OK”.



10. Press ‘h’ to display the main bootloader menu. Either press ‘r’ to cycle power to the module and boot into
normal mode or disconnect power from USB.

Note:Note: If reconnecting to Atmel Xplained evaluation board move HDR_USB switch in "HDR" position.
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